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Would new
by Ken Western

HELENA, Mont. - Tough new am-
bient air quality standardspropolled for
Montana have been sidetracked by
last-minute questions over the effect'
they might have on Anaconda's Co.'s
copper smelters and other big indust-
rial facilities in the state.
Industrial interests claim economic

impacts have not been properly
weighed in preparing the regulations,
which are stiffer than federal air stan-
darda. Supporters of the proposed stan-
dards claim that their eWeets on ag-
riculture, forestry and tourism will be-
nefit the state's overall economy.
R.esponding to the industry eom-:

plaint, a state legislative comlnittee
has ordered the state Department. of
Health and Environmentel Sciences to
study the economic impacts ofthe prop-
osed standards. .

Joan Miles, a researcher for the En-
vironmental Information Center here,
views t~ request 8S a "stalling tactic."
The standarda have been studied for
two years and have been the subject of
tbree recent publiehearings.
. The economic study, which was re-
quested by the Montsna Chamber of
Commerce and the Western Environ-
mental Trade Association, is due this
month for review by the Adminiatra- •
tive Code Committee. The committee
'has indicated that then it could demand
a formal report, whicb could delay for
months a decision on the proposed
standards. ', )
Frank Crowley, an attorney with the

'state Board of Health, told the As-
sociated Press that the kind of de-
tailed study requested by the Chamber
of Commerce had "never been done by
anyone on this planet," and said precise
. data was not available on how 'each and
every business would be affected.
The state Board of Health is

scheduled to meet JJlly 18 - just after
the Administrativs Code Committee
.meeting - to- consider the proposed
standardij. The board msy adopt, mod-
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Montana
ify or reject the standards, wbich are
designed to regulate the levels of 10
.pollutants in the air.

The s\andards affect not only indus-
try, but automcbiles, wOod heaters, in-
cinerators, dirt roads and other possible
sources of air pollution ..

The board asked the Department of
Healtb to formulate new air quality
standards in 1978 when it learned that
the then state standards were legally
unenforceable. A draft environmental
impact statement released by the state
in early 1979 suggeated specific limits
.to pollutants, particularly sulfur
dioxides and fluorides, iDight-~lp IjOlve
the problem. The department completed
a final proposal in February.
'The request laat month for an
economic study was opposed by the
health department, envir<lnmentalists
and the League of Women Voters who
argued that the voluminous record al-
ready contains information based on
economic studies.

Both the Chamber of Commerce and
WETAr as well as, others, had' ample
npportumty to make their views
known, Miles said. "During six months
of written comments, neither one ever-
participated. It's obvious they came in
at the end without taking part and'
could have saiq what they did months
8g0."~.
Peter Jackson, director of WETA,

said that his organization and othsrs
"couldn't get a handle on iUproposed
standards) unti] late'in the game." He
added that WETA has followed the
formulation of sir quality standards for
some time.
In a letter to the committee, Jackson

said "No attempt has been made to de-
termine the impact of the proposed
standards on the firms of the Anaconda
Co. andASARCO smelters, where more
than 6,000 jobs are directly affecte~. It
is possible that the propesed standards
may endanger their economic future
with the possibility of closure.

Name : ··..· · · ·..· ·..···..· .

Add,... :· ·..· · · ·..• · .
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•air rules close smelters?
"The smelter at Anaconda provides

approximately 80 percent of the basic
employment and income in Deer Lodge
County. If the facility were to close as a
result of this proposed state standard,
1,300 direct jobs would be lost, 2,500
secondary jobs, and income losses
would be approximately $70 milhon per
year. A closure of this nature Is not 100
percent certain, of course. However, it
cannot be overlooked and wouldhave a
decided economic impact on that area
as wen as the state."

Miles said she doubts . the plants
would close. If the proposed standards
are approved, she said,. "It will be aJot
cheaper for the", to complywiih" the
standards than pack and move."

She expects the issue of air quality to
surface in the Montana legislature next
year. A bill that would have forced
adoption of federal ambient standards,
which in most cases would have been
lower than the state's, was narrowly
.defeated last year in the legislature ..
"No one wants to meet air pollution
standards ifit costs money," Miles said.,
But with Montana's agri.culture,
timber and tourist trade - as well as
the quality oflife of rts citizens - all at
stake, "W.e have a lot to be concerned
about.';

Ken Western is a freela,gce write~
based~n-Boze:rtran, Mont·
Res~arch for this articles was paid for

by the HCN Research Fund.
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AG opinion on Buck Creek
would block inholding access

by Dan Hollow has interpreted the 1964 Iaw to mean
that access may be denied in approp-

LIVINGSTON, Mont. - In a· far- .riate circumstances and a land ex-
reaching opinion, U.S. Attorney Gen- change offered as indemnity.
eral Benjamin Civiletti has said that an Civiletti agreed with the latter in-
1897 law allows the Forest Service to terpretation, but emphasized that
deny road access to private landhold- well-established prior uses or existing
ings trapped within National Forest private rights of access are preserved,
lands, "if such denial will protect the even if inconsistent with wilderness
public interest in the land to be uses.
traversed." The issue came to a head over roads
But the long-awaited opinion raised Burlington Northern is seeking to build

the possibility that Burlington North- across Forest Service lands to reach
ern Inc. and other owners of "inhold- BN':owned sections in the Buck
ings", may have an "implied" right of Creek-Yellow Mule. Mont., drainages
access under the intent of the original south of Bozeman, Mont., in the Madt-
federaUand grants. son Range. The lodgepole pine on the
Forest SerV"ice policy until now, sections is infested with mountain pine

based on its longstanding interpreta- beetles, and BN would like to harvest
tion of the 1897'Organic Act, has been the timber.
that it could regulate, but could not But the proposed roads fall within the
deny "appropriate access" to: private boundaries of the 289,000 Taylor-
inholdings within forest boundaries. Hilgard Wilderness Study Area, and
Wilderness groups challenged the wilderness groups have opposed any at-

Forest Service, arguing that the 1897' tempts to alter the roadless character.
law did not grant an automatic right of While Civiletti's opinion would ap-
access to private inholdingiother than pear to be a victory for wilderness advo-

I<by "actual settlers." cates, a letter to regional foresters from
Despite a 1962 opinion to the.con- Thomas C. Nelson, deputy chief of the

trary by then U.S. Attorney General Forest Service, indicates that "implied
Robert Kennedy, the Forest Service. has rights" in Iand. grl!pts _may.proiide a
co~tinued to grant access, usually by new legal basis for road permits.
road, to' all inholders. "For example, in the mid-1800s,'"
Kennedy said, and Civiletti agreed, Congress granted large blocks ofland,

that '~actual settler" as named in the in a checker-board fashion, to railroad
1897 law did not include corporations companies. Although Congress did not
and other busines$ entities. , explicitly grant a right of access to the
~lICC?nclude,first, that the Org:nic lands, such right of access may exist to

Act of June 4, 1897, does not grant a the extent·it is necessary to carry out
right .of access to owners of land sur~ the purpose of the congressional grant,"
rounded by national forest, other than Nelson said.
actual settlers; and that you have dis- Civiletti said that it was beyond the
cretionary autbority to deny such ae-· ~ scope 'of his Organic Act opinion to de-
cess, proVided. tbat a right of access does termine what implied rights exist in
not otherwise exist,'· ' Civ:iletti con- the numerous federafland grants, but
eluded. he said the rights "should be regulated
Civilettl's opinion also went against to protect the public's interest in federal

e,.isting Forest Service policy on grant- property."
iug access ta private inholdings within Ahost of road permit applications O'n
established wilderness and .-.;ilderness the Gallatin and other national forests
study areas.'· '!i - have been stalled awaiting Civiletti's

.. The U.s. Department of AgricUlture, opinion. A Gallatin Forest spoke~man
.of which the f~rest service is a' part, said tlie.access questions may have to'
haa held that it must grant "ad'1iluate be resolved by further court of cong.e.s-
access" to private of state-owned sec- sional ~etion.
tiona withinw:Uaeme:ssareas; under its - - -
interpretation of the 1964 Wilderness Dan Hollow is a reporter for the
Act. " Livingston Enterprise in Livingston,
But the Depsrtment of the Interior" Mont.
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July 4th fireworks •misses
J:uly 11, 1980 - High Country News-3

wilderness study area_
by Craig Rayle

MOAB, Utah - The rura! West
celebrates the 4th of July in many
ways .. Some towns have fireworks,.ice
~rea~ socials,or parades.
_ But this year, this town attempted a
break from-both tradition, and the fed-
'~ral government when 'county commis-
sioners, at the request of some town re-
sidents, drove a bulldozer into a Bureau
of Land Management wilderness study
area.
In their first attempt at declaring in-

dependence, city officials did not find
these routes to be self-evident; they
misread bureau maps, and. their 4th of
July sortie fell. short of its target by
,1,000 yards, - ,
. On July 7, however, the bulldozer
-driver graded an abandoned road into
the study ares" At that point, the com-
missioners said, control of all land ad-
ministered by the BLM was' symbolic
cally transferred to the county, '
"It's a matter of right and, wrong,

freedom and liberty," said Commie-
sioner David White. "Ecology is not
part of the issue."

A CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT

The go-ahead for the action was given
at an emergency meeting called by the
commissioners on June 25.
.Resolutions were read by the Repub-

lican and Democratic Party county rep-
resentatives renouncing the federal
government's right to control unap-
propriated federal lands in Utah, and
supporting Utsh State Seriate Bill 5, a
Sagebrush Rebellion-initiated bill pas-
sed last year thst challenges the federal
government's control of public lands in
Utah. . "
"We thought July 4th would be a good

day for us to declare our independence,"
Marilyn Cooper, Democratic Party
chairman for the county, told the CQm~
mission. llWe want to take county
equipment and upgrade a road into 8

wilderness study area instead of sitting
here stagnanLLet's keep the Sageb-·
rush Rebellion ~ilive,and every th:Feeor
four months, when everybOdy has no-
thing else to do, we'll stir up some~
thing." ,
According to C.ooper, lIThe BLM is

setting aside wilderness study areas
even though no areas in Utsh meet the
wilderness criteria."
Wilderness supporters spoke in op-

position at the meeting. Tuck Forsythe,
head of the Moab Environmenta) Coun-
cil, said he was disturbed thst his taxes
'would 'help psy for the bulldozer work
and then for the probableensuing court
costs.
But .the motion passed, and Ron

Steele, head of the Utah Sqvereignty
Commission, thanked the commlsslon,
saying; "We've heard what we've
wanted to hear."
Steele, who has been a leild~ of the

:and his deputies were present to main-
.tain peace.

Gene Day, district manager for 'the
iBLM, says he is growing tired of
bulldozer diplomacy, and .prefers s
"cooperative" approach. Last summer
the county commission opened another
wilderness study area by building a
rood into Negrovill Canyon.
Rather than preas Charges, the BLM

offered to construct a picnicking and
wading srea in Negrovill Creek if the
county would maintain' the quarter-
.mile road they built and allow a fence to
be' constructed to prohibit vehicle traf-, ' -

Iii issuing their declaration. of inde-
pendence with a bulldozer July 4th;
Moab offiCials did not find their
routes to be self-evident...in fact, they
missed the wilderness study area by
1,000yards. .

, ,
Sagebrush Rebellion for more than four
. years, bases his support' of the county's'
action on his interpretation of theU.S,
Constitution. -
Nowhere in that document, -said

Steele, is the federal government given
the right to control unsppropriated
lands .•IWhen Utah entered the Union,"
he conceded, lithe territorial "'govern-
ment agreed that the people inhabiting
this state shall forever disclaim the un-
appropriated lands." But, he argued,
the Cdnstituti~n overrides this a-gree-
ment.

WHAT TO DO

. Bill Binge, county attorney, was
placed. in the" unenviable poSition of
keeping a lid on the potentislly violent
situation.
Binge spent hours on the phone, try-

ing to decide whether to bring in federaL
marshalls-and weighing other options.
He advised the cornmissio;'ers against
the action, ttBut they won'tlisten to me,
so it doesn't make much difference."
In the end, only the comity sheriff

On the morning of the 4th, a milled
procession headed out of Moab City
park. A freshly-washed late-model pic-
kup, gun rack. emptied-at the request of
the county commissioners, was fol-
lowed by a restored Dodge full oflong-
haired youths. . I
Behind theiil'w:as a mfle-Iong.proces-:

sion of vehicles that wove over slick
rock and massive sandstone fins eight
miles from town to the "waiting D-6
caterpillar tractor. A Sagebrush Re-
bellion sticker was attached to' the 1F=============;===1I
blade, speeches :Were made, and the' - ;- ,t ", '..,
crowdwas Bsked tojoin in the mar~h for ~.
freedom. "". 10, DItSc'gns&Oellrces'lor -~

A quarter mile "up the road, Bruce • . High Qualily, LowImpact Living
Hucko, head of the Slickrock Cnuntry Teton Tinkers" & Traders
Council, sat on the edge" of'the proposed I' 80X 91 V!CTOR IDAHO B3~55

Mill Creek wildern~ss area,- deter~ 12081787·2~95

mined to make a stand. But, the
bulldozer never ca~e.
A thousand yards down the trail, the

bulldozer halted. "You are now stsnd-
ing- iJ:l a wilderness study area,". an-
nounced Commisaioner Ray Tibbetts;
congratulations were exclulDg~d, and
statements were gathered from all
sides by the press.
aut the commissioners were wrQng.

The maps had been misread ..The wil-
derness study area was unblemis~ed.

. I- . I', -
fie past that point. TM county r'liected
the offer last month .

<THE SHOWDOWN.

_ COJ;lRECTING THE PROBLEM

Three days later, at the JuLy 7 meet-
Jing, the coqnty commissioners were
confronted witli their error by BLM of,
ficials,Tibbetts at first mjlintained that
the county had indeed entered the area
and that the BLM.was I~ing. Then he
blamed theBLM's small scale maps for
county), inability t!' sccurately find the
boundary.
Finally, C,:>mmissioner Larry Jaco~s

r. said, "The problem is being. corrected. "
While the commission was meeting; .J

county employees had' been ordered to'
secretly take equipment up to the ca-
nyon rirQ and bla~z~' the remaining
one-quarter mile ~into. the wilderness, .
study ~reil. _ . - ,

. "The 300 people wlio' went up there
are an extremist Cringe," said Sam
Taylor, editor snd owner of the local
newspaper. "They lowered themselves
to the level of Heyduke (a character in
Edward Abbey'~The Monkey Wrench
Gang), .
"I'm dedicated to the Sagebrush Re-

.belfion," he said, "But the way to
"change a bad law is through the courts
or through legislation:'
Mary Plumb, BLM public relations

officer, believes the commissioners may
, have broken the state's own Sagebrush
Rebellion law.
That law holds that "any person who

performs any act with respect to the
use, management or disposal of the,
public lands must obtsin written au-,
thorization from the Division of State
Laiids."" -:-.~. -,
Apparently no such -authorization

-was' obtained, and the governor repor-
tedly came out strongly against the
Moab actions.

'$ • • _ .", ' ,:.: ' .. K ....:.~ • ..', ""' .A'. • ~

~-,.,,.- i&'" ~ n .. <:i "'''' .,. ",> ,• ..- '. ,.' .'co." .. ' IlJ r., r.~ '".'it rt;f-e" v ••• III _••. 1 .
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A DETERMINED DOGMA

Sagebrush rebel Ron Steele loves the
canyon lands. "We live here by choice,
because this is beautiful country and
we want to live here and 'raise our chil-
dren, l' "he said.
But Steele alsojudges the value ofthe

land by weighing its utility. "I cantear
off into the Kennecott copper pits and
think that's fantastic - a wonderous
achievement of man," he said.
Commissioner Tibbetts also loves his

home, "more than you," he told a repor-
ter. llfve been here longer'and Iknow it
betser," --~
Craig Rayle is an ex-uranium miner

living in Moab who opposed the bulldoz-
ing of the wilderness study area.
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hy Michael Moss

DENVER- The bars here on Capitol
Hill are quiet, lonely places in the
summer, The legislature is in recess,
and gone are the evening crowds of
elbow-rubbing, loquacious political
patrons.
Their absence, however, belies the

vigorous electorsl campaigning under
way throughout the state. The primary
is seven weeks away, and most of Col- ..
orado's elected officials are out stump-
ing for re-election. .
In a state thst bs,s twice shifted polit-

ical poles in the lajit two decades, the
1980 tide seems to be Republican - the
Democratic Party. here is in disarray
and the nationaleonservative trend has- ...
not missed this Rocky Mountain state.
The next legislature, in fact, could be

controlled by a veto-proof.Republican
majority of over two-thirds. Already
exasperated by poor working relations
with the present legislature, Democra-
tic Gov. Richard- Lamm says such an
assembly would be heavily develop-
ment-oriented" and" would "endanger
every environm'lntallaw in the state."

TARGETED FOURSOME

The largest portion of Colorado's "1.3
million voters - 37 percent - is
neither Republican nor Democrat, but
unaffiliated. Cross-over voting for a
candidate with strong positions or per-
sonality is common, -c.,

The state is traditionally rural; par-
tial to bipartisan eenservatism. But to-
day, with some two-thirds ofthe voters
in the Frollt Range, the urban domi-
nance is increasing. Along with the
state's economic shift from agriculture
to f:tnergy development, this- means
political Clianges a$ yet untested by an
election.
The state's key political players are

nonethelesa qnick to prophesize.
"Coloradoans are in a very conserva-

tive mood," says Republican State -
Party Chairman Phil Wino.
Gov. Lamm agrees. "There is abso-

lutely a conservative trend in the
state," he told High Country News,
"and it's a sign of the times that (the
Republicans) have been able to raise
such anJnordinate amount of campdign
mon~y."
Republicans donot have an exclusive

patent on conservatism, Lamm says,'
and the trend will not necesaarily
translate into a Democratic candidate's
defeat. But Wino argues that his party
best represents tina latest voter mood
- a conservatism that range$ from fi$-
cal aU$terity to pro-development
policies - and he's predicting the
iliggest party $~eep since the 1962
elections that ousted a host ofDemocra-
tic New DealeD!.
Conservative Republican$ already

safely hold two ofColorado's five House
seata and one Senate slot. Their 1980
target, however, is the Watergate plass
of '74 ..:...the young, liberal and Democ-
ratic candidstes elected to office in the
mid-70s. "
At the top of the hit li$t is Sen. Gary

Hart, and. following, in descending
order of perceived vUlnerability, are
Repa. Ray Kogovsek, Tim Wirth and
Patricia Schroeder. ,
"Accotding to the League ofC\>naervao

tion Voters, the Democrstic foursome
has one of the strongest environmental
yoting records in the 'country. They
make attractive targeta to the res\ll"-
gent RepUb1ica;ns.

••••• "!:.-. i: ":~ •• ~. .-.-'';''

Republicans lobortooust Hart,
SEN. GARY HART, who went to
WasbingtQn, D.C., with the. Water-
gate Class of '74, is at the top of the
Republican Party hit Ii$t.

Photohy jody S_oIr, courlHyThe Colorado_ .......

GOV. RICHARD LAMM'S relations with the state legi$lature could go from
bad to worse if the Republican Party manages to wrest complete control.
State Sen. Sam Zakhem (at the podium) however, would rather have Gary
Hart'$ seat.

, POST.NEW DEAL

Hart; according to some state wilder-
ness advocates, is also responsible for
the present confusion over a statewide
national forest wiiderness bill. .tHe's
been less than good on wilderness,"
says Jerry Mallett of the American
Wilderness Alliance in Denver, charg-
ing that Hart's stalling on a state bill
enabled his development-oriented col- .
league, Sen. William Armstrong (R-
Colo.) to rally opposition.
Depending on who wins the Republi-

can pr irnar-y, says M'al lebt, "the
sportsmen groups in our coalition, who
hold fairly conservative views on non-
- wilderness issues, will want to -take. a
close lookat whom to support." . .

senator says, will reveal-a voting pat-
tern .that is fiscally conservative, while·
still supportive of social 'and environ-

"We're oppoaing Hart because of his mental programs. <
liberal views, radical spending, and h", Hint serves on the Sena te Armed
poor voting record on defense, old age Services and Environment committees,
sUpport, the 10-cent gas tax ..." says chairingthesubcommittees'onmilitary
Winn, ticking off a long list of iasues, construction and nuclear regulation _
The cutting edge. in the anti-Hart key positions in light of the state's con-

campaign, however, will be the federal troversial Rocky Flats nuclear weapons
bureaucracy and ita excessive roll.' plant and the Rocky Mountain Arsenal.
"Coloradoans believe that ifthele is a A member of the Solar Lobby and a
problem, government should clear the founder of the congressional Environ-
boards 80 private ·businellS ean $olve'it,"' mental Study Conference, a bi-partisa_n
says Winn's staff researcher f David information network, Hart has set an
Diepenbrock. Hart has relied exces- almost blemish-free environmental r..
sively on the federal government to cord.
solve the country's ills, he says: uHe's been good on energy, especially
Nonsense, respond Hart staffers, who the EMB (Energy Mobilization Board)

like to quip that there ia usually a Iib- and conservation issues," aaY$ _Dickey
eral position, a con"'l.rvative position Lee HulIinghor$t, a former lobbyi$t for
and Gary Hart'$ position. the Colorado Open Space Council, "and
The $enator call"-.it· his '"poSt-New he's worked hardon redirecting monies .

Deal philosophy." In a recent interview for the Defense Department into social .
with the Denver-hased political weekly, ·programs, including environmental ef-
The Colorado Statesman, Hartsiud, forts:' .
"rve stood for more der~ati~n~ less . There are two areas wh~re Hart is
.government involvement ,in the msr- weak in the eyes of environmentalista,
ketplace, more oompetitiQ!1, aM $ub- however. Like most· Western membera
stitution of economic incentives for< ofCongres$,he is a staunch s\lpparterof
regulatory control of business."' large-scale federally-funded watar de-
Shedding the ambiguous liberal label . velopment projects, and he work hard

is a difficult task for the 42-year-old against President Carter's water pOlicy,
senator, who was the national coor· reform initiatives _ reforms ttiat
dinstor for. George McGovern's prell" would have cut several proposed COlo-
idential campaign. But a close look, the .rado projects .

.....---~.ew'~-i.,; !t~~~{..L .....::;;,'-k ....'"'~ ..:.;..W~~~~""'-"\.*-_""'"'~'l.
".~, ••••• >~ •••••• - .. ~ ~- ....

A TORY TRIO

Just who Hart's Republicanopponent
will be is unknown. Three leading can-
didates, chosen at the June state GOP
caucus, will face each other in the Sept.
9· ,prImary. .
They are lawyer John Cogswell, state

Sen. Sam Zakhem and former Army
Secretary Bo Callaway .
. Cogswall , a 40-year-old attorney
with degrees from, Yale and
Georgetown universities, received the
largest vote at the state party caucus -
27 percent, compared to Zakhem's 25
percent and Callaway's ~O.But it is too
Boonto peg a front-runner. .
Callaway, Gerald Ford's presidential

campaign manager in 1976, seems to be
attracting the lion's share of publicity
and campaign donations, having raised
almost $200,000 by early June.
Zakhem, a Lebanese-born professor,

was rated 8S one of the least effective
and respected state legislators by the
Denver Post in 1977, and is courting
the most right-wing voter sentiments.
All three candidates are strongly

development-oriantsd. Cogswell, how-
ever, appears the most moderate .. Ac-
cording to Mallett ofthe American Wil-
derness Alliance, it is Cogswell who
might attract conservative sportsmen's
groups if Hart continues to disappoint
wilderness advocates.
Adding to the confusion is a bid by

Secretary of State Mary Estill Bucha-
nan to seek the party's nomination by
petition. Desite her strong voter popu-
larity, she failed to get caucus approval,
and promises to add a 'controveraial
flair to the primary.

ANOTHER TIGHT RACE

On the House side, Re~. Ray Kogov-
sek (OJ faces ,another close race that
Republican Chairman Wino says the
GOP ha$ a good chance of winning.
Acc.ording to the Almanac of

Republicans are pre-
dicting the biggest
sweep-since 1962.

AmeriCaD Politic$, the 1978 Third
District conte$t was one ofthe tightest
in the country, with Kogovsek winning
his iir$t term in office by ouly 366 votes .
.His opponent then, and again this
year, is 61-year-old state Sen: Harold
McCormick, whose state house agricul-
tural committee chairmanship and ·in-
terest in water development issues 8;P-

i ,
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. _ Photo by Michael McClure
AMAX'S BELLE AYR MINE, the largest coal-producer in the nation, was praised by INFORM for its use of
truck-and-shovel minlng, which distUrbs less land than the giant draglbies used to dig coal at most western stripDunes.' _.

Reclaiming the \/fest: -- the jury is still out
Allowing the Jim Bridger coal mine :

to open in southern Wyoming may have
been a mistake from which the land will
never recover; WestmoTeland's 'Ab-
saloka Mine in southeastern Montana
faces a choice between shutting down or
possibly destroying fertile alluvial val-
le}! floors; and owners of the Gascoyne
Mine in 'Nortb Dakota have re-seeded
only four percent of over 1,000 acres
disturbed by their operation.,
These are among the more negative

findings" of a 211.<year study by IN-'
FROM, a New York-based non-profit
organization that researches various
. energy technologies- and industrial-
environmental-conflicts.
INFORM's 450-page book, Reclaim·
in the West, published this month,
reviews reclamation success and fai-
lure at 15 mines in the West. The an-

Bot Line

FLATHEAD DAM CONSIDERED.
What do you <10 when a dam kills the
aquatic life in a river? In the case of
Montana's Hungry Horse Dam on the
South Fork of the Flathead River, you
think about building another dam.
The water from Hungry Horse, a
federally-financed dam that produces
320 megawatts of electricity from four
·generator.s, has apparently eliminated
temperat~re variances downstream.
That, in turn, has broken the life cycle
of aquatic insects, which need seasonal
variations in water temperature. Ae
the insects disappear, so do the fish and
tltis fork ofthe l'Iathead is dead but for
"9me epawning salmon, which .wildlife
expert$:say are endangered by irregu-
lar water releases from Hungry Horse.
The' federal Water and Power Re-
sources Service feels a'second dam 3.5

....}i:')~t.: ~rlJ

thor, Daniel Wiener, concludes that
while several companies are making
innovative attempts and spendi-ng
large sums to soften the impacts of strip
mining, the effects on ground water,
soil productivit;y, and wildlife are at
beat undetermined and .at worst per-
manently damaging.

erty taken with press reports, and some
"ofour folks say they were misquoted."
Chris 'Cull, a reclamation engineer

with Western Energy Co., the Montana
Power Co. subsidiary tha t operates the
Colstrip !Rosehud) Mine; another
target of the INFORM study, had
harsher words. "Unsupported innuendo
with no basis in met," he told the Mis-
soulian. "I personally take exception to
the .insinuations in this report. I work
for a damn fine c(lmpany .. .I hate to see
our efforts undone." -
INFORM studied mine practices in

the areas ofgrading, contouring, topsoil
preservation, toxic materials; surface
and underground water monitoring
and protection, alluvial valley floor
protection, erosion, seeding, and 're-
establishing trees and shrubs.
INFORM studied the mines' control

"

INDUSTRY OUTCRY

The companies whose mines were
;.studied, ranging from giants such as
AMAX and Peabody to smaller firms
such as Energy Fuels Corp., have re-
sponded critically to the study.
John Larson, public affairs director of

Northern Energy Resources Co., which
, runs the Jim Bridger Mine, said, "Some
of it was accurate, some of its was
not...Our feeling is that therewas a lib-

miles below Hungry Horse, would regu-
late streamflows andhelp the salmon, .
and allow the main dam to increase its
power production -by 50 megawatts.
Given the controversy that bas en-
veloped the Libby reregulation dam
proposal, the future of....the proposal is
uncertaiii.
ABSAROKA ABSENCE. The oil, coal
and uranium in the North Absaroka
Wilderness isn't worth going after, ac-
-cording to the U.S. Geological Survey
and the U.S. Bureau of Mines. The wil-
derness, which covers about 560 square
miles in northwestern. Wypmirig, has'

, ~ --.
fuel and mineral depo~its in small
quantities, too deep and scattered to be
profitably developed, the USGS said.
Only .the northernmost -fringe of the
area might "possihly" have profitable
concentrations of mi~erals .and fuels,
the report concluded. T_hemineral and
fuel potential in the nearby DuNoir Ad·
dition of the Washakie Wilderness is
aJso '~slight," according to the agencies.

near Scofield, Utah, in the-Manti LaSal
National Forest, is slated to produce 5.5
'million tons of coal annually. The mine
will go as deep as 2,000 feet and operate
for 30 years. Coastal States Energy Co.
and Getty Mineral' Resources Co. expect
, to begin production at Sky line in 1982,
GREAT PLAINS STRAINS. The
giant Great Plains Gasification Project,
which would supply gasified ceal for
.utility customers in 30 states, collided
last month with one of the nation'sin-
dustrial giants: General Motors. A fu-
ture consumer of the gas, 6M objects to
the project's financing plan .. On the
, other hand, the project has the support •.
of the Department of Energy, which is
g\laranteeing its first-year $~25' mill-
ion debt, aod the Federal Energy Reg·
ulatory Commission. GM and other
groups object to the. projecf.·plan of ~
passipg' project costs on to custoll;iers in
the form of increased rates, ev.en if the
plant fails to produce. ~

FLUSH THAT SLURRY. Coal slurry
BIGGE8.T.IN THE WEST. The pipeline sponsors ,have come u . with
biggest underground coal mine wesi of n..umerou.s ways to carr.y-pulveriz coal·
the Mississippi got the go-ahead from from mines to power plants: Wate the
the U.S. In~erior Department-last favorite), carbon dioxide .and oil all
mo~th. The Skyline Min~, to beloca,ted - hav~. been mentio,\ed. ,gmaha, !".b.; _~
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of sediment and toxic substances in
both surface and ground water. The
study favored quick re-seeding of dis-
turbed areas with a diverse mix of na-
tive plants, and theoperation ofrecla-
mation equipment along. horizontal
contour lines, which creates furrows
that 'h~lp the land retain water "and
prevent erosion.
Larson said it was not surprising that

no mines "got flying colors" in the
study. "The mines most susceptible to
.effective reclamation are generally lo-
catedin the more attractive- areas -
where ranching and, recreation is the
normal use," he said. "In the less attrac-
tive useful areas, where most mines are
now located, the ~eclamation problems

_ are greater - but the extraction of coal
may be the highest and best use of the
land."
Following are brief summations of

INFORM's evaluations of some of the
key surface coal mines in this region:

Mine: Navajo Mine
ocation (county): Farmington, N .M. (San
auan Co.) \
Operating company (parent): Utah In-
ternational, Inc. (General Electric Co.)
1.978 production: 6.2 million tons·

THe Navajo Mine, which lies within the
Navajo Indian.Reservation, supplies coal to
_the Four Corners power complex, one of the
biggest electrical generating stations in the
world.
From· its opening in 1963 until the early

1970s, no reclamation was done at Navajo-
as a result, the -mine operators have been
playing catch-up sjnce the passage of state
and federal reclamation laws.
"With its poor soil and minimum rainfall,"

says INFOR'M, "(the site) has proven to be
one of the most difficult in the United States
to reclaim," . .
INF.ORM questions whether the land -at

Navajo -c-whtch already sufferedfromovar.
grazing by Navajo sheepherders - can ever
'be restored. Utah International is
planting only a few species, INFORM found;
irrigating them initially, but struggling
with a lack of good -topsoil, much of which
was lost during the early life of the mine.
I The Navajo was one of two mines that:
INFORM thought -because of its arid site'-
per-haps should' never have been opened in
the first place.

Mine: Energy Fuels Mines 1, 2, and 3.
Location: Milner, Colo. (Routt Co.j
Operating Company: Energy Fuels Corp.
. (corrtinued on page 13)

has.a fourth suggestion: sewage. The
city could avoid building two wastewa-
ter treatment .plant$, according to the
Casper Star-Tribune, if it-pumped its
sewage to Wyoming. The solids could be
used" to fertilize farm and strip mine
reclamation projects." and the leftover
water could be used to slurry coal back
to the Midwest. ~ .

STRIP' MINE~ DOING, FINE. Over
$10 million in fines went from the poc-
kets of coal operators to the coffers of
.the federal Office of Surface Mining in
1979. Mines in Appalachia carried the
biggest burden of assessments for vio-
lating regulations designed to protec;:t
the environment from the impact.s of
strip mining. According to Min-e Regu~
lation and Productivjty Report, .an
industry newslettei· , the Rocky Moun-
(ain and Great .Plains states we're
penalized $332,420 for 107 violations.
Five orders' clo,si'ng down all Ot part of
mines were issued in Colorado"':""none
in the region's other states-. Colorado
led the way in assessed penaltJes -
$159,np, followed by Utah - $53,520,
and Wyoming -.: $52,380. By compari-
s~m,$3.3 million in fines were assessed
in Kentucky. \ .

.<"Ii"*, ...,.~. ,",.. ,t



Hearing dotes for state plans
Public hearings onthe various plans proposed by states wanting to assume

the responsibility for regulating surface mines withintbeir borders are
coming up this month in the Rocky Mountains and Great Plains region.
Montana's plan has already been conditionally approved. and Wyoming has
gotten partial approval while it revises its state plan to meet OSM specifica-
tions. -, •
Utah: Hearings scheduled July in at 1 and 7:30 p.m. in the Wildlife

Auditorium at 1596 W.North Temple. in Salt Lake City. Written comments
accepted until July 24.
New Mexico: Hearings scheduled July 23 at 1 and 7:30 p.m. in the State

Office Building in ·Albuquerque. Written comments accepted until July 28.
North Dakota: Hearings scheduled July 25. at 3 and 7:30 p ..." .• at the _

State Building in Bismarck. Written comments accepted until July 30.
Colorado: Hearing scheduled July 25 at 10 a.m, in the Denver Public

Library.

OSM~s.iob. and 25 cessation orders.
, OSM insiders consider Region II a
model of strOJ.lllregulation: The region
- 'which includes Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, 'and which has many more

i mines than Region V. _ issued over
2.000 notices ofviolation and 629 cessa-
tion ordersin 1979:
No one expects Region V to match

RegionFl's enforcement activities _
given the disparity in number of mines
and field inspectors - butthe western
office's record is nevertheless consi-
dered weak by indus~ry and environ-
mentalists. .
Dick Hall. OSM's Assistant Director

for. Inspections and Enforcement in
Washington. D.C.• said the low citation
figure for Region V "doesn't tell you
anything." Hall argued that "every
.state and region has different prob-

Should those programs be approved, lems" and enforcement actions are
the Region V office of OSM will be lower out West "probably because in
.chargadwith making sure the states general th~ mines are better.'
live up to the federal law, and various Carolyn Johnson rejected that argu-
observers - environmentalists, indus- ment: "I'ha same companies that are
try representatives, and BorneOSMin- out here are back -E&!Jt....:..t.hey- don't

- -~""siders---:"~feer·Reglon- v is 'one"'o~f.fhe ,.- -"~-h~~ge-~h;~-th;y ~r~ss the Missis--
weaker linksintheOSMch~jn.. sippi.", ,
- "'Enforcement in-the West appears to _. "Ed Grandis;: of the Environmental
be less stringent than in the East,"·said Policy Centerin Washington, D.C., felt_
John Larson, manager of public affairs the large amount offederal and Indian
for the Northern Energy Resource Co., land made Region V's enforcement
which operates the Jim Bridger Mine problems especially complex. He rated
in Wyoming. it "near the bottom" ofOSM offices, but
"Enforcement (in Region V) has not credited it with making "a diligent ef-

been as complete as the law requires," fort to catch up" during the past year.
said-·Carolyn Johnson of Denver's Pub- Whatever' the reasons for the low
lie Lands Institute. ' number of enforcement actions in Reg-
Johnson is completing a study of how ion V, recent court decisions promise to

reclamation programs have been hand- make' the job even more complicated.
led in western states since the passage
of the federal law in 1977.
OSM officials admit that Region V

has a record of bringing .fewer enforce-
ment actions than any other OSM reg-
ion nationwide. '
I;' 1979, Region V issued 107 notices

of violation -=-- among them 52dn"Col-
orado, 21 in Utah, and 15 in Wyoming
- and five cessation orders, in which
mines are fQrcedto shut down until vio-
lations are corrected. Region IV, which
contains Qnly· minor coal-producing
states like Oklahoma, Arkansas and
Mi!5souri, issued 120 notices ofviolatiori

••
(continued from page 1f

clamation programs at least as strin-
gent as the federal law requires.
.. But-other states l\1,the-regionhave .
shown less abilityor interest in keeping
a tight rein on surface mining. Utah
and Colorado, in particular, have been
criticized for their failure to police the
'mining industry strictly. '
And those states ~ along with New

Mexico and North Dakota - are now
" submitting proposals to run their own
strip mine reclamation programs. Deci-
sions on those proposa Is will be made by
OSM in September (sJe sidebar). supervision of state programs 'harder

here.
By setting "points" for certain viola-

tions,' and requiring fines when certain
point levels were reached. OSM hoped
to encourage state-to-state consistency.
Without it. Rising says. tHe state enfor-
cers will have mti~h 'more discretion,
and surveillance by OSM will be doubly
importiml. ~

MANPOWER

But how much OSM surveillance will
there be if state programs are approved
this year?
Budget cutbacks for the upcoming-

fiscal year will reduce OSM's Region V
field inspectors from the current 12 pos-
itions (of which only nine are currently
filled) to six. OSM offices all around the
country are facing similar cutbacks.
"We will be hampered somewhat in

making good on-site inspections," said
John Hardaway, Assistant Director of
Technical Analysis in Region V. "An
area as large as we are, you can't expect
inspectors to be on the road all the time
and be able to do a complete job ...Our
'druthers would have been a small in-
crease in inspectors."
Tom Ehmatt, acting Chief oflnspsc,

tion and Eriforcem~nt in Region Vj ad-
mitted his staff'wilJ make fewer inspec-
tions next year, but said he expected the
staff could do an "adequate" job.on the
region's 190 mines.
. "Will our capability be diminished?"
. asked Region V Director Don Crane. '''I
. think the answer is no...People have
always said that we need more inspec-
to!"6.I'm not 80 sur~:', \. -
According to Crane. the reduction of

inspectors will be made up for by Reg·
, ion V technical staff. which constitute
slightly less than half of the office's
'coiilplete staff of 114. The technical
staff can help inspectors make evalua- .
tions. although only the inspectors can
write citations.
Crane seemed to favor that-change.

"The piesence of applied technologists
is·a much less adversarial one," he said.
"This way it's 8 less clear ·target: We
have aseriea Qf hydrologists who .are
here to hell>you· ... It· . more difficult for
(mine operators) to nail ina political
way,"
Some environmentalists fear that

Crane's desire to avoid "adversarial"
situations clluld ultimately translate
into weak enforcement or the approval
.ofin&ufficient state plans. No one ques-
tions Crane's commitment to the law.
IYhich he helped write as an ai!!e to
Udall. But they worry. about his politi-

• cal background. ' .
"We're-extremely concerned that the

proeess n~t be political." said Joh~son
ofthe Public Lands Institute. "but there
.. are indications that it will be:'

Grandis sees the.state plans as cru-
cial. and Inevitably political. "We're

REGION V'S RECORD

OSM'S REGION V includes the
West's major coal-producing. st~tes.

COURT CUTS

Regulations governing strip mine re-
clamation are in flux. Courts have de.
elared large sections of the regulations
unconstitutional - in Indiana, provi-
sions protecting prime farmlands in In-.
diana; in Virginia, provisions requiring
that land be returned to its approxi- ""
mate original contour. Those orders
have been stayed pending Supreme
C~urt review, and OSM is redrafting
some regulations.
Industry challenges continue in

courts around the country, but as yet
there have been none in tbe West. OSM
officials say any such decisions will be
applied only in the states where they
are handed down. Western coal indus-
.!ry sources say they are taking a wait- -
and-see attitude: If the Indiana and
Virginia decisions are upheld, they
may file similar lawsuits in the West.
The court actions are also being

watched by congressional lawmakers.
who have threatened to bring .the law .
back to Congress for doctoring. In the
past. Rep. Mo Udall (D-Ariz.) has bloc-
ked such a move. But Udall;s having a
tough fight for re-election., '

One decision. by U.S. District Court
Judge Thomas Flannery in
Washington. D.C.• is having an impact
on Region V. though officials rems;;,
uncertain how great it will be. In May
Flannery. ruling on a suit brought by
the National Coal Association. over-
. turned OSM regullltions natio,nwide
concerning e\rerything fi'om blasting to
hilUI roads to prime farmlands; .
OSM officials differ on wbat impacts

the,decision will have on recIamation in
the West. and it could be reversed on
appeal. But Region V solicitor Lyle Ris-
ing says Flannery's decision to throw
ou~ OSM's "point systam" for aasessing
civil jlenalties for vioIapons will make

going into a big political debate this
fall, a~d without public pressure OSM
will be very reluctant to hold on to those'
(enforcement powers: ...People should. ,be very watchful of what those state
programs look like."
Ted Crawford. wh.. heads the Task

Force on Strip Mining in Utah". feel~ hi~
state is ready to take advantage of
OSM. ··Assoon as they get the power Ilo
run their own- state p·rograml, -thev'll
run it just the way they want to. itlul
undertheleadershipufltbe Utah H.l'll'(!
of-Oil, Gas, and Mining) tht'.'· ·rt> !"lIlt in.
terested in carrying out .In enfol'cetnent.
program."
Environmentalists and OSM insi<l~r:-

place Utah and Coloradci low.'sl un tl\e
list of western state~ whl"n il ~om(..~ to
enforcing SUI face min(~ reclamation
historically -, "the Virginia and Ken-
tucky of the West," one ""id. Wyoming
has what many rate a good sta.te recla-
mation law and a passable recol'd of en·
forcement. Montana is tops.
PubJicinterest in the$tate pl.ns now

up for awroval has been low. according
to OSM's Red Oliver. 'Public hearing.
are very pborly attended".Ifs not like a
Corpa of Engineers hearing. whe;e a
project affects recreation and 500 folk.
will turn out."
"'Oliver said meetings on the plans are

usually attended by energy company
representatives and envi~onme.,t8'
gran"" which are "by numbers small.
but make a good quality colltribution.·
Grandis worries about .the low public

awareness because. he says. the state
prog""ms that are approved- this year,
and the quality of enforcement. will be-
COme the norm for the years ahead.
",When OSM pulls back ita roJe. we

, should not expect the states to pick up
the slack." .

CLOSING CABIN DOOR. Plans to
dig.an open~pit coal minejust across the
Canadian border from Glacier National
Park have been postponed because
British Columbia officials want more
environmental data, according to the
MissouIlan.·The mine. which hlls been
criticized by residents of Western Mon-'
tana who fear air and water pollution in
the Flathead Basin. would produce
about 1.5 miHion tons a year over a
20-year period from two pits that would
eventually be over a mile 'in diameter,
Had the government not, intervened,
the mine owner. Sage Creek Ltd.:might
have been slowed by the current world
coal glut anyway. according to the Mis.
souDan.'

SPACE WASTE, If President Carter
. can't find a suitable place to dump nuc-
lear wastes in the United States. the
Boeillg Aerosl1ace Co. may show us a
way to I!last the gunk Into outer space.
The Nationai Aeronautics. and Space
Administration has 'awarded Boeing
$296.000 to analyse the feasibility of·
sending rocket loads of radioactive
. wastes into the. Great Beyond.
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by Jill Bamburg
The bald eagle.; already an en-

dangered species in most states, is in
trouble in one of its last strongholds-.
the state of Wyoming.
Wyoming Game and Fish Depart-

ment nongame biologist Bob Oakleaf
has identified 29 nesting sites within
the state's borders. Nineteen of these
are in Grand Teton and Yellowstone
national parks; 10 are outside the
parks.
"At the present psttern and rate of.

development," the department's "-direc-.
tor, Earl.Thomas, said in a letter to the
Teton County Planning Commission
earlier this year, "we anticipate that
habitat for all but two of the 10 non-
park -pairs will be destroyed' within
the next.five to 10 years.". " .
The Game and Fish Department has

identified and mapped critica1 bald
eagle habitat and made recommenda-
tions to local government officials and -
landowners. But b~yondthat, "I don't -
know if we can do anything," said Gar-
vice Roby, a state biologist based in
Jackson, Wyo., who keeps an eye on
eight non-park nesting sites in Teton
County. The department has neither.
the funds nor the authority to acquire
eagle habitat, and its recommendations
to -landowners are not binding,
The department is lookjng into ways

that the federal government could help,
¢" but according to department biologist

Oakleaf, none 6f the prospects are too
encouraging. "For those eagles on pri-
vate land, it's up to the planning com,
mission and people of Teton County to .".
make the decisions."
That, however, is more easily' said

than done. The county's flood plain reo
strietions protect some eagle habitat,
but much of the land the state lias iden-
tified as "crucial nesting habitat" is
zoned for a density ofone unit per three
acres.
Tbe county plan.does sta~ tbat

"Wildlife habitats 'Ind wildlife nii~r~.

tion routes should be protected from.de-
struct io n or disruption." Each de-
velopment proposal brought before the
county is supposed toconform to that
policy a-nd .satisfy six mote specific
"findings of fact" designed to protect
wildlife and wildlife habitat.:"
In-practice, these criteria are gener-

ally met- by asking the developer to
modify his proposal according to Rooy's
recommendations. Teton County Assis-
tant Planner Holly Dill said that de·
velopers have generally been willing to
comply, but their plans have never been
rejected outright to protect wildlife
habitat. Dill doesn't know what would

- happen in such a case, but she said the
planning commission would "probably
try to find some sort ofcompromise that
would take into account what Garvice
is saying and still let the subdivider use
his property."
l'The landowners are genuinely con-

cerned," Roby said. In one case this
spring, Roby convinced ,a subdivider to
postpone work near nesting eagles'
until the young birds had fledged. But
...whether the birds will return to the de-
veloped site next year is questionable,
Roby said, .

In the past, vol~~tary compliance
and political compromise have helped
protect some wildlife. Indeed, Roby ad·
mits that he has had the .greatest sue-
cess in protecting habitat through -vcl-
untary restrictive covenants,
But the problems of eagles - and,

increasingly, .other wildlife species. as
well - cannot be addressed effectively
by reatr icti ve covenants or even,
perhaps, by most counties' planning
processes. This is the problem of
cumulative impacts, . -
The Game and Fish Department reo

commends restricting various human
activities within a 100, 200 and 400
meter radius, of each nesting aite..
"However," noted the letter containing
these recommendations, "it is also es-



Photo by David Spear

"Habitat for all buttwo
of the 10non-park bald
eagle pairs in Wyom-
ing will be destroyed
within the next five to
10years."

sential that the functioning ecosystem
of the Snake River and tributaries is
maintained."
"Developments that increase human

activity in these areas will increase the
chances that human disturbance at a
nest site will occur and result.in nesting
failure or abandonment o(the 'site," the
agency stated.
But the Teton County planning pro-

cess is set up to review proposals one
parcel at a time. Outside of the im-
mediate nesting area, it would be dif-
ficult - if not impossible :...-to say in--
advance that any given development
will be the "final straw" for a particular.
pair of eagles.
AsOakleaf points out, "In most cases,

it isn't a question of the eagle saying, .
'Gee, these people bother me - I'm -
leaving,' " But sooner or later, he said,
"something's bound to happen that'll
tip the scales."
Six ofthe ~ight nesting sites in Teton

County are near or on private lands
with development potential. Barring
an act of God or Congress or an excep-
tional outburst ofpolitical imagination,
that "something" is likely to happen
sooner rather than later.

Jill Bamburg is a free-lance writer
based in Jackson, Wyo. Research for
this article was 'paid 'for by the HCN
Research Fund,
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A YOUNG BALD
, '

eo1orado GaPl8t Fish and Parks Diviaiqp photo by Quo DoIDllbiek
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out an environmentalist" - and a
Democrat.
Peavey brushes off requests for an

explanation. "I've always been a Demo- .
crat," he claims, "but Ijust didn't know'
it." When the Republican party in
Idaho began pushing the state towards
industrialization and big energy pro-
jects, instead of concentrating.on the
existing agricultural economy and con-
servation, Peavey says, he saw no.al-
ternative but to switch parties.
Peavey still char~cterizes himself a~
a fiscal conservative, but not necessar-
ily a .conservativs who will protect the
status quo when changes are obviously
necessary. On conservation issues, he
says, "I like to think that-I'm out on the
front edge." .
Take his efforts to .preserve hyd-

ropower potential on the Snake River,
for example. When Peavey first insisted
that Idaho Power Company should stop
'granting water rights to new agrtcul-
tural users and save water for future
hydropower projects, his suggestions
werf strongly opposed. Along with
other. conservationists, he was forced to
sue.for the preaesvatiun ofSnake.R-iver--.,...-- "_
water.
THe suit is still pending but may no,

longer be necessary. During the inter- - ~ . --
vening years, the Idaho Public Utilities
Commission. and the power company
have come around to Peavey's way of
thinking. '
In the summer, Peavey lives in a

haphazard string of-rooms that were
once three. differ-ent log cabins at a
nearby "mining camp. He invites city
friends down to the ranch north of
Carey, shows them how to punch cows
and feeds them lamb shanks baked in
the wood stove.
In the winter, he moves numerousme boxes and his sheepskin coat to a

condominium in Ketchum near Sun
Valley, where he skis, plans political
campaigns, and discovers that hot t~b
coverswill solve the problem of ranch
water troughs freezing over. '
Peavey makes both places and both

social circles compatible. Straddling
the fence between the traditional ran-
chers and farmers on one side and en-
vironmentalists and conservationists
on the other, Peavey sees no
. contradictions. He insists the fence isn't
really there .

Photo by Jeanette Germain
JOHN PEAVEY: His sheep and cattle operation keeps him husy, but it leaves time for politics and environmental
activism. -

John, Peavey:
a maverick

by Je~nette Germain

KETCHUM, Idaho - John Peavey
runs the Flat Top Sheep Company, a _
sheep and cattle operation on about
250,000 acres in southern Idaho. He
manages the large business and helps
with the branding, the lambing and
-cattle drives. He wears blue jeans,
boots, and cowlioy hats, and drives one
of the muddiest pickup trucks in the
county.
But John Peavey is alao a former

state se:gator who is running on an-en-
vironmentalist platform for that office .
again thi~ year. He is chairman of the
Clean Water Committee for Idaho. He
conceived and helPed pass the state's
8unshine Initiative, which forces dis-
closure of money spent by' lobbying
groups. He serves on the board of direc-
tors of the Northern Rockies Action
Group, a aupport organization for en-
vironmental and progressive agricul-
-tural organizations. He is an active
member of tbe Idaho Conservation
League. The muddy pickup truck iii
equipped with a telephone to keep in
touch. .

lfPeavey, age 46, saems comfortable
in his two worlda, it's because as be sees
it both ranchers and conservationists
want to preserve IUItural re'sources and
the quality of their lives. They don't
want coeI-ftred power plants iftbe in-
staIlati0D8 are going to raiae the cost of
irrigation and pollute the air, be 8ays.
They -don't want flsh hatcheries on
Silver Creek if the Commercial enter-
prisoe win diletroy a famous sport fish- .
U1gJl!8OUleeand -.oundiJIg land val-
ues. ..

chonqes- stripes
Everyone can agree on the dollar~

and cents side of conservation issues,
says Peavey. Esthetics and ecology are
nice, he believes, but they don't hit
home.
"You have to try to figure out how

- these things affect people's pocket-
books," he observes. _"You don't talk
about clean air and impacts ors com-
m';nities. You talk about how. it will

- cost three times more to irrigate and
- how farmers wiIllose their land:"

Peavey has been taking that ap-
proach for the psst 10 years. He haa
Iietened to people, studied. their prob-
lems, and articulated common cen-'
cerns. Over and over again, h.e &os.
brought seemingly opposing groups to- -
gether in conservation coalitions. . .

He's succeesful parl;ly because he is 80
personable, But .he is dsovery persiS-
. tent, says Northern Rockiea Action
Group Executive Director Bill Bryan.
Peavey is DO starry-eyed aave-the-Iand
man who works fUriously for.a few"
months and then drops out, Peavey has
'demonstrated his concern and com-
mitment in public and private life, says
Bryan. ·People respect thet."

Hia wealth and his family alao atrord
him an in, former Ketchum newspaper
editor Maitha Poite~ adds. Peavey'a
ranch is one of the largest, and moat
suc:cessful in the state, ahe says. He is
the grandson and stepson of U~SI'
Senators. His mother was diiector- of
the U.S. Mint. "He cannot be ignored,"
says Poitevin, "and he knows it."
His background, however, brings up,

another contradiction .. J\s Peavey's

friend and campaign manager Curtis
Page puts it, "He went into the legis la-

"He cannot be ignored,
.and he knows 'it,"

• <

ture a hard-core, rock-ribbed right-
wing rancher Republican, and he came

Jeanette Germain is 8 free-lance w~i-
ter based in Ketchum, Idaho ..

Sierrans protest Palisades leasing
deroess ;'';Iues. The key is a lease stipu-
lation that calls for "conditicnal no sur-
face occupancy of highly _environmen-
tally sensitive areas."
A "no surface occupancy" stipulation

bans drillers from steep slopes and from
s·ites with unique, endangered or
threatened species or "significant" cul-
'tural resourcea. .
,But environmentalists view the word
"conditional" as window dressing. The
stipulation can be waived.

The Forest .Service stopped leaSing in To Bruce Hamilton ofthe Sierra Club
tile area in 1978, placing the Palisades that means: "The Forest Service has.re-
in a special study category called commended leasing every acre in the
"further planning." Envit"onmentalists Palisades no matter what the comi>et-
now fear that a dangeroUs precedent ing values or hazards. Every mountain
will be set by the Palisadas' environ-, llike, every rugged canyon, every high
mental assessment released in ·June, alpine meadow, every landslide zone,
the fuat site-spOeific proposalto initiate , and every bald eagle rooat will be
newleasing in a furtber planning area. leased:' .
The decision to lease the Palisades The c1uh's appeal al1dmotion for stay

Was accompanied by a plan the Forest were filed with the Forest Service July
Service says will protect the area's wiJ- " 7. No he8rlng date hss jJeen set.

The Sierra Club has appealed a U.S ..
Foreat Service decision to re-open a
mountainous roadless area on the
. Idaho-Wyoming border to oil and gas
leasing.
The 250,OOO-acre tract, the

Palisades, is one ofldahoand Wyoming
conservationists' top candidates for
wildernessdeaignation. It is also part of
the Overthrust Belt, a geologic strw;.
ture with oil and gas pOtential.

•
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,, Westernl\oundup
Forest resource• planning goals set wide targets

The U.S. Forest Service has updated
its 50·year plan for managing the, na-
tion's forest and range lands.
But the agency's wide ranging pro-

duction goals, critics charge.Ieave both.
congressional budget makers 'and spe-
cial 'interest groups without a clear pic-
ture of the administration's intentions.
The Forest Service is required under

the Resources Planning A<;.tto update'
every decade a long-term plan for man-
aging the federal forest and 'range
lands. Consideration must also be given
to the impact of federal policy on pri-
vate lands. ~
The RPA programestahlishes re:

source production goals for such ac-
tivities as timbering, recreation' and'
wjldlifa habitat improvement. A~ an-
nual budget target also is set for each
. resource. In the past such figures have
been used by budget makers and by var-
ious interest groups to pressure Con-
gress durtng the annual appropriations
fights. But the high and low bounds de-
scribed in the 1980 production goals
vary widely - by 3.2 billion board feet
in the case of timber.
,"The program is not acceptable," a

Senate Agriculture Committee staff
. memher told Public Lands News, ad-
ding that committee chairman Sen.
John Melcher (D-Mont.) would rather
have specific targets for production go-
also .
Forest Service Chief. Max Peterson

defends the. wide-ranging goals. "The
program has been constructed with
flexibi-lity in mind ...and will permit ad-
justments to reflect emerging resource
opportunities and.needs, budget con-
straints and other pressing national
priorities," he said.
Peterson also said .he expected Con-

gress to fund 90 percent of the high.
bound targets; only 7fJ percent of the
previous RPA has been funded.
The Forest Service expects the U.S.

demand for lumber to rise from 42.7'
hill ion board feet in 1976 to 67.3 billion
in 263_0; 'Ill?,wood consumption from
, 20.7 billion t034.1 billion square feet in
2030; grazing by 40 percent; outdoor
recreation from 60 to 100 percent. de-
pending on the use. Wiiderness-relat~d
uses will jpcrease "subatantrally" over
the next 50 years, the agency says.
Under the high bound 1980 RPA go-

TIMBER HARVEST LEVELS under even the high bound goal are too low,
says the industry. But harvests from new~adJp.jnistration policies-aren't
in~luded.

Cleaner air

als, national forests would- produce
roughly a quarter, or 16.4 hillion feet, of
the country's timber supply by 2030;
13.2 billion feet under-the low bound,
Mineral production in the forests

would increase 65 percent under the
high bound;35 percent under the low.
Recreational opportunities and use
would double by ~030 under the high
bound, increase by 40 percent et the
low. .
Forest wilderness would include 41

million acres by 1985 under the high
bound, 3S million~acres'U.nder the low~
Wildlife habitat would be improved on
-3.3 'million acres 'by 1985, under the
high hound, 1.2 milli~Jl'to 2.3 million
acres under the IGw. '~~
The 1980 RPA calls for more finan- '

cial and technical. assistance to -non-
industri~l landowners, who hold 58
percent" of the nation's commercial-
forest land. Such assistance would fi-
nance reforestatlon, timber land im-
provement. market and price informa-
tion services, and improved wood -utili-
zation.
Although admittedly lacking

specifics, tlte National Forest Products
Association has called the 1980 RP,,- a
"program of either status quo or decfin-
ing timber harvests." The a_ssociation
argues that even the high boundgoals
too heavily emphasize timber harvests
on private lands.
Significantly, however, the REA ig-

nores the recent administration deci-
sion to allow temporary departures
from~sust~ined-Yield forestry, PLNews
repqrts.
(Sustained-yield, or even flow, is a

forest management policy favored -by·
environmentalists that restricts har-
vest levels so that long-term supplies do
not decljne. The president's policy
switch to higher sh"ort·term harvest
levels was made to reduce housing costs
ano help fight inflation - a plan··s~me
economists, including the Congl'e:5-
sional Budget Om~e, say won't work.)
, Land use pl.ans being prepated undel
the president's new poricy for major old
growth forests in the West will add
majo.r volumes of timber to the RPA
sales totals.
The presidenl's new pohcy is believed

to have emergeCl from the Office of
..Management and cBudget. Environ-

rules for some parks
Th~ V·.S.Department of Iht~rior has state· or Indian governmentsovering

- recommended tighter, clean air stan- the affected areas. although Cpngress
clards for 44 national monuments and co.ula pass further legislation mandat~
primitive areas. Class I protection for any area. _
The recommendation to upgrade,the A{Department lof Interior press re--

areas from Class II to (Class I designa- ~ease noted that the agency's recOIl)-
tion stem·med from a system-wide study mendation is based solely on air quality_
of all 95 national monuments, pre~ protection goals under the Clean- Air
serves a,nd primitive 'areG!s~ except :Act, and warned that other factors -
those established, in Alask~ !Jy Presi- including economic and energy consid-
dent Carter in 1978. . ,erations ~ will weigh in final redesig-
, Class I designation would protect the, nation decisions.
areas from any air quality degradation . Ameri~an Petroieum Institute Presi-
caus~d by n'ew industrIa 1 sources,. ~qent Charles J. DiBona. reacting to the
which would force new plants to use agency recommendation, -S'l;tidClass I
extensive. pollution c<.>ntroleqUipment.-)~? . designation wOJJldprevent further in·
Class II aesignation permits some ,air 'du~.triaJdevelopmentwithin50milesof ,.
deterioration. > • ,1· the 8r,ea$, making it 'impossible to de-
Under the Glean Air Act, the ,final I velop mineral ~nd fuel deposits unless

'__ .,. sa" in aD~ rJldWgn~tii;uu:ests.w:iJJl, thei«: • -th ... Cl<lan Air,.AcLis.>l(eakebell~ __'
- _.' ~ .. ~.;;, ,

, ~i_

~
~

Public hearings on- the redesigna-
tions, expected to draw both ::iupport
from environmentalists aDd fire from
·industry~ will be scheduled :5oon.
. The areas to be tlpgraded, a fuilli.t of
which' was published' in the June :!5
Federal Register, include; Dinosaur·
'National Monument,_ Colo. and Utf!h:
White Sands NM, N,.M.; Natural
Bridges NM, Utah; and Death Valley
NM, Calif.. ":.
The largest areas not recommended

fQr Class I designatio~ are Chaco Ca·
nyon NM, N.M., and 'Big 'J1hicket Na,
::monal Pieserve·,-TeX'.· .. ,' ~-' .; .','.',- .

mentalists SaY that much of the am,
biguity in the 1980 RPA proposal also
emerged from that office, And they fe",'
that specific goals set in the future will
further> reflect OMB's influence.
Congress has three months- to ap-

prove or modify the 1980 RPA proposal.
Sen. Melcher is reportedly considerinu
askingCongress to amend the-program
to narrow down the production goals.

EPA stands-firm
on clean olr

Boise
Waving a stick instead ofa carrot, the

U.S. Environmental.Protection Agency
has given the Idaho Legislature until
spring to pass a vehicle inspection prog-
ram, or risk losing federal highway and
sewage treatment funds.
Donald Dubois, regional adlninis--

trator for the agency in Seattle, says
EPA is insisting on compl lance with the
Clean Air Act because of the "severity" /.'
of'Boise's air pollution problem, Having
less than :!OO,OOOresidents, Boise
would normally be exempt from the
law.
.The reaction from most members of

the Legislature ranged from indiffer-
ence. to indignation. We "hear the.
threat ofwithholding-offederal fundsso
often that it tends to "fall on hollow
ears," ~~id one ~emlwi·. '.
A similar deadline ~impo~ed by EPA

in Colorado this year re::;ulted in a
heated state'~ rights dispute. with the
Legislature reluctantly passing a pl"og-
tam only' afte, federal fund~ weI'€' cut
011'.
EPA'~ move migHt "backfire,'· the

Idaho Statesman editoria Iized. But
"the federal mandClte ~houldn't become
an -is~ue, ~The Legislature ~hould pass
hilf~ authorizing in~pecti()n and
maintenClnce pnigram!:' hecau~;it·~ tIK'
r~ht th~ng tn do,· '

_So/t Loke
The l' .S. Etlyironrnent-a J PfOll'(:f if III

Agenl'Y. rejet·ting;l)oO"too lax l'tilh·" nil
poll ut ion pian t(ll'ont Inl "ul flU di (IX idt,.
will i.ll1po~t' it:' own- ruil'~ on llll' Kell~
noco~t Corp. cupp~~r,:'IlH'llel in Salt
Lake County.
l\ennecotL, whtN-' plume it' a J;md-

mark in the Snit f.akt·,Cit.y area. wuuld
. be limited to relca:--ing le~~ thim ItlW-
third it~ pre~enl ral£' uf :!O.()OO.Pi!II~H~.~
. of~ulfur diox ide-per hour. -.
Underthe new rU!('l-. Kennl't:\ltt IllU~1

de5-;ignCImell}od to achie\"t-' tht.· fedt.'!"nl
!:it.andards hy. 19~;Lwith :1 plan due b:,
ne-xt .veaL
"We want to work with hCIlI1t!l'I)1ttl'

resolve this i~sue cooperati\'ely:· ·Rusl'
Fitch. lJ regioni;ll direl'tor fOI" EPA ,in
Denve-r" told the 1>('seret .News .. -\.
- sinlil~irairqualit~;di~pult:~on:.rthe l-.~.
Ste~r n~i11in ne(irby. Utah Count.\'. in
. wh'ich U.S. Steel h~l:'threatened to ~hllt
- down I'lJthel' t'han <lj)ide by EPA ~t;1Il'.

c:fard!:'.ha~ p:·rompted ong-oi.ng {'\)Ogrc:-y-

'~dofJalmediation efforl~.
7he dehate will likely involve what
i~best avaitable technology for ~ ~mcl-
ter:- based on national experience at
otber piant!:' throughout the nation"
sa,id Fitch.
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BXPOSO
People with eijerleDos bui\4iDg and u8iug

sltemate eDlll'lD' system8lhat lap solar and
windellel'llY are gathsriJl, atJordan Collega
in Micbipn Ii>r two ono-day comrences.
The &rat is July 19, the .... nd Oct. 4. The
agenda incIndes psnsIs on space besting,
earth slJelter. water heaters. and solar air
systems. The Registration fee of $50 in-
. clndee Iune/> and reheshmants. ConlactJor-
dan College, 8UBin... Office, Box Y, Cedar.
Springs, Mich. 49319.

OFF-ROAD CROSSROADS r

The BureauofLand Managementoflice in
Stalford, Ariz., is seeking comments on Off-
road vehicle use on 157,OOO'acIeB of public
Isnd in the soutbesst part of the state. The
BLM is eeeking comments from ORV ueere
-, in its effort to decide whether to designate
areas open, closed. I1r limited. Those w)J.o do
DOt use ORV's ought to comment 8S well.
Write 10 BLM, Sofford District OIlice, 425 E.
4th St., Safford, Ariz. 85546.

OIL SHALE RESEARCH
If you want to know the .latest develop-

ments in the fast-growing oil shale field, the
U.s.Bureau of Mines is holding an open
briefing. on oil shale July 22 in Denver.
Among the topics covered will be w~ter
"management in oil shale mining, oil shale
waste disposal systems, fires and explosion
hazards, and developments in borehole min~
ing that could be applied to mining oil sands
- another hot prospect for synthetic fuel.
The meeting will run from 9 a.m. to 3p.m. at
the Denver Sheraton Inn-Airport. Inquiries
caDbe directed to W. Thomas Cocke, Bureau
or Mines, 2401 ESt., N:W., Wsshington,
D.C. 20241, or telephone (202) 634-1226. .

•

.Bullet in BDlrd
COAL LEASES

Thres tracts of fedoral cosl undsr consid-
eration for leasing in southwestern Utah·
will be reviewecland public comment will be
heard st a July 30th meetillg in Salt Lske
City. The tractB - Tucker Canyon, Miller .
Creek, and Hilda Canyon - are being
studied andranked in PreParation for,a draft
environmental impact statement on pres-
pective cosI lessing in the region by the
Bureau of Land Managemeht and the reg-
ional coal team for the Uinta-Southwestern
Utah region. The meeting will be at9 s.m. st
the Capitol Lake Rm., 23rd floor, University
Club BuiJdiDg, 136 East South Temple, Sslt
Lake City ..

GRADUATE PROGRAM
Antioch University West in San Francis.

, co. Cal., is offering a unique graduate prog-
ram in environmental problem solving lead-
ing to a masters of science during the 1980-.
81 school year. The program is titled
"~m Management and Appropriate
Tochnology" snd is open to 20 to 30studonts.
The emphasis is on community Involvement,
smell scale design and technology, and en-
vironmental ethics. For information on ad-
missions, contact thedirector of the program
at Antioch UDiversity West, 650 Pine St.,
San Francisco, Csi. 94108, or pbone (415)
956-1638.

ALLEN-WARNp
The Allen-Warner Valley Energy System
would affect lands i'n Utah, Arizona, Nevada
and C~lifomia, operating a 2,500.megawatt
system burning Utah coal to supply Cslifor-
- nia and other localities with 'electricity. A
draft environmental.irn-pact statement has
been released by the Bureau of Land Man-
agement analyzing the project and several
alternati'les. Written comments wiH be ac·
cepted until ,Aug. 22 and should be sent to

the District Mansg er , BLM, Cedar City D~.
lrict, P.O. Box 724, Cedar City, Uteh 84720.
Copies of the statement can be reviewed at
Iibrarioe inCedar City sod St. Georga, Utah;
Las Yegas, Nev.; Victorville, Calif.; and at
various BLM oftiC8B inaffected areas. Public
hearings, each beginning st7 p.m., will be
held July 28, Victor Vslley Senior High
SchooI:Victorville. Cslif., July 29, Convene
tion Center, Lss Vegas, Nev.; July 30, Red
HiIls_ Motel, Ksnsb, Utah; July 31, Dixie
Senior High Scheel, St. George, Utah; and
Aug. 5, Salt Palace, Sslt Lake City, Utah.

SKI AREA PLAN
A proposal to' more than double the

number of recreational skiers visiting the
Jackson Hole area has been put forward by

ill

the Jackson Hole Ski Corporation. The re-
vised Master Plan for the Jsckson Hole Ski
Area would raise skier capacity around
Teton Village from .the present 4.000 skiers
to 11,500. Four alternatives for developing
facilities over the next 15 years are also dis-
cussed. The Master Plan and accompanying
environmental assessment are available for '
review at the forest supervisor's omce.
Bridger.-Teton National Forest, 340 N .
Cache, Jackson, Wyo. Comments should be
sent to the Forest Supervisor, Bridger-Teton
National F;~rest, Box 1888, Jackson, Wyo.
83001 before July 25.

GARBAGE GAB
A "Waste Alert!" citizens' conference will

take place Aug. 14~16 in Denver to inform
citizens, environmentalists, industry rep-
;Iresentatives, government officials, and
others, interested about opportunities for
better and safer waste management. The
Denver conference is sponsored by six na-
tional organizations, including the Ameri-
can Public Health Association, the League of
Women Voters Education Fund and the En-
vironmental Action Foundation. The con-
ference is free, and a limited number of scho-
larships are available to those who need fi-
nancial assistance. Contact American Pub-
lic-Health Association, 101515th St. N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20005. Attn.: Mark Mur~
ray.

ENVIRONMENTAL ·DIRECTORY
It's not cheap '($67.50), but the Ballinger

Publishing Co. has just produced its fourth
edition of the World Environmental Direc-
tory. The publication runs over· 1,000 pages
and includes listings of agencies, organiza-
tions and companies in the environmental
field, specifying their products, services and
personnel. For more information, contact
Ba1l1ngeft;tublishihg' Co., 17 Dunster ·St.,
Cambridge, MasS. 02138.

CLASS!)'IIDS
CI.·•• III.d Id. co.t 10 cents. word.
,They mull be prepeld,

THE, ENVJ.RONMENTAL DEFENSE
FUND has an opening for an attorney in its
Denver office, to begin approximately Au-
gust 1&Salary is competitive and dependent
'on experience; minimu~ 2 to 3 years prac-
tice required. Work primarily will focWion
regional water resource and energy de~
velopment issues. For more information,
please contact EDF staff at:. 1657 Pennsyl-
vania, Denver 80203; (303) 831-7559.

PRODUCTION MANAGER. ART DIREC-
ToR. Design laxout and'supervise paste up
crew for 16-page tabloid. Some proofreading,
ad production and work on promotion mate-
. rials. Design and-or layout experience
necessary;' art skills helpful. Low salary.
Health insurance. Application deadline
Aug. 11; E,end-resume and.sample of work to
Geoffrey O'Gara. High Country News, Box
K, Lander WY 82520.

INTERPRETING THE NIGHT SKY. A 5
day course on the tQpics of stars, planets,
constellations, eclipses, Native American
sky lore and the varied viewsoftbe universe.
Aug. 4-8. For ..information write Teton Sci-
ence Sehool, Box 68, K~lly; WY. 83011 or
phone (307) 733-4765. -.

What do you see when you poke
, your head out your front door?

High Country News can add to your .perspective by
bringing you the region's n~tural re80urce news every two
weeks. NeW8ofprojects that mayeven alter what's across
the road from you: propo8ed mining am!. dam sites; oil and
gas exploration and wilderness rllview8. And looking
farther dpwn the road, HCN covers the new angles. in
government regulation, land-use planning and alterna-
tive energy source8.. .
Take a good look at HCN - only $15 for one year ("25

issues). It will broaden your view. - .

Name ------ -,- _

Address -------------_-'- _

:-'ity --,---------......:.--_-'-_-:--_

ues.

'" Zip
"on to:HCN, Box K, Lander, WY 82520.

HAWAII VACATION, Kona Coast, Old
Hawaiian rural resort, health resort, Bed-
Brkft, $88-134 wk., sl-db. (415) 221·2In,
1588' Fell St., San Francisco, CA.94117.

WILD HORIZONS EXPEDITIONS, Box
2348·H, Jsckson, Wy. 83001 (307) 733·5343.
Guided backpacking, mountaineering, ski.
touring, field seminars in conservation. Em-
phasis on all aspects of conservation and
wilderness education. Custom and famBy
trips, small groups, free brochure.

CUMQUAT: The tired old stsg, belling from
a prominence, deflated? Am I a fool to re~
~ spend to what may be a ruse? Do I care? "I
shall wear the cUffs of my trousers roBed"
(when I pitch the ninth inning). To the
minors they may send me, or Londonderry's
Bogside, or the oCean bottom, to be Iipair of
scuttling claws. BLAQKIE. .

SUMMER NATURE CLASSES IN THE
TETONS. 5 day courses on wildlife, plants,
geology, 8strono.my,:river ecology, archeol·
. ogy, photography, environmental education
and backpacking. For broch1.l.rewrite Teton
Science School, Box 6B,.Kelly, WY ~3011 or
csll (307) 733-4765.

RETIRED COUPLE would like to rent 2 or 3
bedroom cabin 'While building. Will-consider
any location in Wyoming. ~ike Trembhiy,
1.637·8697, 1302 Esst Perahing Blvd.,
Cheyenne, Wyoming. 82001.

FIELD ARCHEOLOGY OF JACKSON
HOLE. A 5 day field course on the human
histal)' and pre- history of the Northwestern
pfains ~nd the adjacent inter-mountain
area. Aug. 11-15. For information write
Teton Science School, Box 68, Keily, WY.
83011 or phone (30~) 733'4765.

MAN AND THE FLOW OF ENERGY. A 5
day field course on the nature, manifesta-
tions. Qnd role of'energy in hq.man affairs.
Aug. 4-8. For information write Teton Sci-
enCJ' School, Box 68, Kelly, WY. 83011 or
pbol\O (39~),~3~:1~6.'i: .,'"., ,("

',; .



Photo byMichael MeClaie
RE.SEEDINGS:rRIP.MINED .land is one of the niostireUcate - and often
unsuccessful - procedures In reclamation, according to INFQRM. Pic:
tured above is reclaimed land at AMAX's Belle Ayr mine. .

•
IN FORM study ...

(continued from page 61
1978 production: 3.77 mtllten ton'n
Of the 15 coal mining opera tiona studied

by INFORM, Energy Fuels' operation in
northwestern Colorado got the highest rat-
ing.
The' three mines have been operating

since 1962 in foothills grazing land, and IN-
FORM reports thecompany has successfully
re-seeded mined land with grasses, forbs and
shrubs. A tree transplanting program has c-
been very successful, and some of the land is
now slated for growing wheat.
The company has voluntarily leveled old

spoil piles left by a former owner, and has
vegetated over half the-disturbed land at the
site. INFORM also praised the mine for hav-
ing a fullt.ime, on-site water quality
. monitoring expert (many mines do not), and
for avoiding possible alluvial valley floors.
But even in-the case of Energy Fuels, the

INFORM study said the hind faced an uncer-
tain future. The company has not, it said, ~
established diverse native plants on the re-
claimed areas, and the land's ability to with-
stand future grazing after the mine is closed
remains uncertain.

Mine: Jim Bridger
Location: Superior, Wyo. (Sweetwater Co.)
Operating company: Bridger Coal Co.
(Pacific Power & Light's Northern Energy
Resource Co. and Idaho Energy~Resources)
1978 production: 5.2 million tons.

Witli little rainfall, poor BOil, and a popr
record for reclamation planning over the
six-year life of the Jim Bridger Mine, IN-
FORM questioned the wisdom of allowing
this mine to operate at all ..
Of 1,850 scres of land distur~ by Jim

Bridger up toMay, 1979, only.246 acre, bad
been graded, covered with topsoil, and
seeded; according to INFORM. The mine, I'
which supplies coal primarily to the Jim
Bridger J?!)werplan~ is scheduled to expand
to 7.3 million tons annually in 1980 - it has
an estimated produCtive ~ifeof 40 years.
INFORM criticized roads and ramps that

now interfere with the grading of older spoil
piles and pits, and al80 criticized the handl-
ing of topsoil ,tockpile, that de,troyed pro-
tective vegetation and allowed erosion.
Grasses planted, on reclaimed lands have

been eaten by rabbits. INFORM said, weed'
have invaded, and very few desirable plants
are growing. The area will be indefinitely
dependent on a $1 million irrigation~ System'
now under construction, INFORM said.
- Without improved planning, INFORM
concluded: "the 16 miles of mining pit at the
Jim-Bridger Mine may leave a monument to
the ravages ofsurface mining on the western
edge of Wyoming', Red Desert."

Mine: Absalolra,
Location: HyShsm,Mont. (Big Horn Co.)
9!>eratl"g company: lI-lorrison'Knudsen
Co. (Westmoreland Coal Co., Morrison-
Knudsen Co., and. PenD: Virginia Corp.).
1978 production: 4.5 million tons

TheAbsalolra Mine ba' one /Ifthe better
reclamation records in the West, according
to INFORM, but it also sits on prime ranch
and fannlaJld, and its 30:.year mine plan

calls for digging coal near two areas consi-
dered to be alluvial valleys. .
Local ranchers, the Crow Indians, and en-

vironmentalists have argued that the mine
endangers shallow ground water aquifers;
the mine operators, proud of their reclama-
tion work, want to produce even more coal.
Aecording to INFORM,ground water has
shown no significant impact from current
mining. '
INFORM criticized the mine company's

erosion control, which it claims has kept
seeding efforts from fully succeeding.
Otherwise, the revegetation was rated fair
to good. ,
The Montana Department of State Lands,

which got high marks generally for its reg-
ulatory actions, visits the Absaloka mine
twice a month and has fined it several times.
According to INFORM,'the Absaloka WIll

provide a key test of provisions in the 1977
federal strip mine act designed to protect
alluvial valley floors. The draft Environ-
mental Impact Statement on Absaloka's
mining plan declared that the East Fork of
Sarpy Creek area, an alluvial vallet. floor,
would suffer a "disruption of the hydrologic
system" that could destroy springs, vegete- J

tion and wildlife. But the final environmen-
tal statement took the opposite tack, and the
whole issu; is now before the courts.

Mine: Qascoyne
Location: Scranton; N.D. (Bowman Co.)
Operating company: Knife Ri ver Coal
Mining eo: (r.Jontana-Dakotautili tie, Co.)
1978 production: 2.9 million tons.

system that bave tlooded nearby meadows
and may bavlrruined the water quality of a
nearby ranch well. Local rancbers believe
the mine is. removing the area's principal
~~.dwater aquifer. .
INFORM credits tbe local ranchers and

state regnletcre with forcing'WECo. to im-
prove its reclamation. In the'future, accord-
ing to INFORM, Colstrip may "be viewed as
the best reclamation anywhere."

,
Mine: Belle Ayr
Location: Gillette, Wyo. (CampbellCo.)
Operating company: AMAX,Ine.
1978 production: 18. million tons.

Belle Ayr is the biggest ooal mine in the
country - and it plans to raise its annual
output from 18 million to 20 million tons by
next year. It is in the middle of the West's

I richest coal country _ the Powder River
Basin, where energy, 'companies are lining
up to~dbit•

. On the whole, INFORM gave Belle Ayr
high marks. ...
In particular. the study cited AMAX's use -

of truck-and-shovel mining, which makes
grading, contouring, and soil preservation
easier than it is with the enormouadraglinee
used at most strip mines. INFORM notes
that only a min'e with very thick coal seams
and thin- overburden could afford to mine
this way, however. -
INFORM praised AMAX's wate~ control,

tho6gh the future reconstruction of-Cabal-
lew Creek - which may not qualify for pre-
servation as an alluvial valley - was uncer-
tain. And while AMAX seeding has been
successful, INFORM criticized the use of
herbicides to keep weeds down.
Rock shelters are being constructed to en-

courage the return of wildlife, INFORM
noted: but the study said more trees and
shrubs should be transplanted toeneouraga
deer, antelope and hawks.
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Other mines reviewed in the study
include: The Black Mess~Kayenta
Mines (Peabody Coall in Arizona; the
McKinley Mine (Pittsburg & ·Midway)
in New Mexico; the Seneca II(Peabody)
in Colorado; tbe .Rosebud Mine (peter
Kiewit) in Wyoming; the ·Seminoe II
(Arch Mineral) in Wyoming; the De-
cker (Peter Kiewit) in Montana; the
Glenharold (Consol) in North Dakota;
and the Indian Head (North' American
Coal Corp.) in North Dakota.
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The Gascoyne Mine lies on gently rolling
'plains; it has ample rainfall and good soil fot
crop- and hayland. It should be easier to re-
claim than most other Western mines.
INFORM says the 'mine operatOrs have

had a "thoughtful" plan for revegetation on
the books since 1974, but "the effectiveness
of the plan is impossible to anaiyze because
virtually.nothing has been done."
Knife 'River has owned the mine since

1950. According to INFO!lM,over the last
sev~ral years spoil ridges have not been
graded, top- and ,ubsoil ba, been ,tockpiled
for,up to 20 years (allowing it to erode1, and
tbe water table tapped,by nearby ranches
and farmers has been dropping.
Only in the fan of 1979 did the company

begin planning to level spoil ridges so,tbat
soil could be reapplieq and revegetatipD
could begin:

. Mine: Colstrip (Rosebud).
Location: Colstrip, Mont.(Roaebud eo.l '
Operating company; Western Energy Co.
(Montana Power Co.l
1978 prOduction: 10.58 mi~ion rons ,-

Colstrip sits on the rolling plains- of east::
...-em,Monana, grasslands broken only by an
OCC8sionalstream, such as-the East Fork of
ArmellS Creek, wbich runs through tbe
mine. T!>emine ,upplies cOalto t!be nearby
Colstrip Power Plant and plans f.o expand, to
19 million tons a year prodnction by 1983.
INFORM points sn aecusing linger at the

mine's Pit 6 and Pit 6extension. where steep
and unstable sl9pes .are covered with
"mo~ u'sless" vegelation.INFORM "'tll.ed
~he,pit s erosion the womofthe mines.e-
veyed. -- . -
WECo. lia, also failed k> properly control

water, according to INFORM, and the result
~~~ 1H",i!>!l'~~'l.~.~.'l;"'!4>t:,,"-,,~n.ti.'W~~

Cheyenne wafer
(see HeN 5-16-80 for previous story)
The effect of decreased stream flows

caused by the proposed Cbeyenne water
project is the responsibility of the
Wyoming state engineer, but the U.S:
Forest Service will intervene' if neces-
sary, an agency official told citizens at-
tending a recent public hearing on the
Stage IIproject.
Don Bollinger, representing the

Forest Service in Laramie, was re·
sponding to concerns of Little Snake
River Valley residents:including State
Rep. George Salisbury. .
. Salisbury and others urged the
agency to give more consideration -to
tQe agricultural, social arid 'economic
impacts of the project, tbe Casper
Star· Tribune reported.
The public hearing .. as one ofa ... ries

of four held on tbe agency's draft en-
vironmental impact statement on the
project, which, as proposed by the city of
Cheyenne, would divert 27,500 acre
feet of Little Snake,River water_ Stage
IIwould cross Forest Service lands.
The Forest Service, however, has

proposed a preferred alternative cut-
ting the diverSion to 21,500 acre feet,
largely to provide instream water flows
to protect fish snd wildlife. (The drain·
age contains three endangered fish
speciea _. a-factor tbat may prompt
even furtber restriction' by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service.)· ' .
A1tliougb Salisbury felt the Forest

Service impact statement didn'i· go far
enough to protect agricultural and re-
creational water users, other Little.
Snake Valley residents attending the
meeting said tbey were pleased.
Ed Wren and Terry Reidy, botb area

ranchers, stressed, however, the de·
sirability of protecting tbe endangered
sPecies and the area's wilderneB8 charac-
teristics.
. A previous Forest Service meeting on
tbe statement in Cheyenne drew ,trong

•
objections to the agency's pian by Stage
II'promoters Elmer Garrett and Har-
man Noe .
. "It seems tome you're trying to build
.fish babitat bywater that has been used
by people," Garrett said. "I ask -'--which
is the most important?" In answer to a
question from a project opponent later
in that meeting, however, Noe admit-
ted that 40 percentofCbeyenne's water
is used to water lawns and parks.
Public comments on the impact

statement are being accepted until July
21.

. -MM

,Garrison Diversion

(see HCN 6-27-80 for previous story)
North Dakota Gov. Arthur Link i,

apparently holding the federal wet-
lands acquisition program in his state
hostage untJl the Garrison Diversion
project is constructed.
U.S. Fi'h 'aJ1d Wildlife Service rep-

resenta,tive Gilbert Key, of Bismarck,
.says be has received 114 unsolicited of-
fers this· year alone from landowners
wanting to .ell their wetlands to the
agency under the federal Small Wet-
hinds Acqui,ition Prograin. . ~-
'!We're simp.lYgetting more interest

all the time," Key -told the Argus
. Leader. But Link contends that the
. wetlands sales sbould count as wildl ife
~itigation for the Garri~on project, and
has refused to approve the transactions
until the controversial project is con-
structed.
Key says the acquisition program,

which is funded by du~k stamp sales to
hunters, is not connected to the Garri-
son project. Key claims that 3,000 acres
•of wetlands have been lost since Link
adopted his policy in A ril 197i]8fi-_,
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If you've v~s;tedAlaska by boat, boo'k ot dr~.am:
We'd been sitting on a black lichen-

covered rock knoll for some time. Al-
though my friemr and I had just clam-

: bered up several hundred feet, it waa
the first shirtIeaa weather we'd had in
many days. The northern warmth
lasted but a moment, however, and as I'
got up to don a shirt, I turned and was
caugbt .. ,
There, in the crux of two barren

peaks behind ua was a tiny, v-shaped
dot that, although but a shade darker

There, in the crux of
two bazren peaks, was
.the Arctic.

blue than the sky, grabbed niy'atten-
tian like a ".hooting star. It was theArc-
tic, just . visible through the
Saddlerochit ;Mountains - the last ear-
then upriSing north of Alaska's Brooks
Range before the long North Slope
plains slide towards the sea.
We had been gazin'g at the

Saddlerochit River valley, stretching
across our view, and the panorama of,
peaks forming the Brooks Range. Off to
lbe right 30 or. 40 miles was the area
where we had _D'the musk ox a week
before. To the left, a slope we had spent
a fog-shrouded, hewildering day trying
to cross. Straight ahead,just across the
Sliddlerochit, another knoll on which
we encolinte-!,ed several Dall Sheep.
But for that-moment I was held by the

little blue gem wedged in the moun-
taiDs - the .Arctic; and its myths of
adventure and mysticism. I could twirl
360 degrees and see vsst stretches of
empty tundra,then gaze at the little
blue dot and know that a vibraht icecap
stretched for 'an unfathomable dis-
tance.
There are three reasons peoplecare

about Alaska - they have been there;'
they hsve imaginations and dreams
that take them tliere; or they've seen
photos and read books about the north-
ern wildlands.
The lucky ones cover all the bases in

their Ii,tetime. But all three kinds of
-travelers are needed, now as never be-
fore. In a week, the U.S. Senate will be
formulating ite version of the Alaska
lands bill, and numerous otherwise
£O~rvatfve senators will be voting for
radical proposals.to throw open the
northern wildlands to rapid and largely
unchecked energy and mineral de-
velopment.
Their tool, the first order of business

when thE>Senate returns on July )n, is
the Energy Committee bill. Compared
with the legislation passed by the
House last May, and compared with the
presidentially-proclaimed monuments
and preserves that protect Alaska te>-
,day, the Senat&. commitw! bill is an
'invitation to plunder. .'
It would not only open, but direct oil

'and gas exploration into the William O.
'DougI8s Arctic Range.'TbiS northeast
_of~ka is Ibe northern breed-

j

ing ground for the 12,OQO-member Por-
cupine. Caribou Herd. .
It would eliminate chunks of parks

and wilderness areas here and there
without regard for protecting whole
ecoysytems. It would loosen the' rules
for mining and road- building in the'
awesome Gates of the Arctic wildlands,
and inereasetimber harvests in South-
east Alsska to tlie det,riment of local
-commercial fishing and tourism.
The Alaska Coalition, representing

Borne 50 environmental and other in-
- terest groups, says the Senate commit-
tee bill is unacceptable. Their' alterna-
tive is. a series of five amendments
sponsored by Psul Tsongas (D-Mass.)'
and 11 other senators that would boost
the committee bill's provisions to .the
, level of protection offered in' the
House-passed bill. A full substitute to
the committee bill may also be offered
by Tsongas and William Roth (R-nel.). Photo by Boyd NORon '

~ TlJE,YUKON RIVER as it passes through the Yukon Flats Wildlife Refuge
near the CharleY,River, The Wildlife Refuge Amendment would protect all
of the habitat necessary for maintaining a whole ecosystein here and in ten
other refuges.

Here are the amendments and their
sponsors:

National Park.J Tsongas-Mathias.;Elimi-
pates the less sestrietive "recreation area"
classification for 3 million acres of parks,
excluding mining and road-building from,
the Gates of tile Arctic and other pristine
parks.
Wilderness, Nelson-Levin. -Deeignatea 8S
wilderness the entire William O. Douglas
Arctic Range arid redirects oil exploration to
the National Retrole~ Reserve 60 Alaska's
western North Slope. it was over this are's ot
conflict that conservationists convinced the
House that other ~rea~ in Alaska - leee
fragile. and more promising for energy de-
velopment - should be explored first.
Rivers and Transportadon, Proxmire-
Eagleton. Restricts future transportation
projects crossing park lands, and adds three
river segMents to the Wild and Scenic Rivers .
System. .

help save if

National Forest, Teongae-Rcth-Mcflovern.
Adds 1'.6million acres of Southeast Alaska
forest wilderness, lending full protection for
Admiralty Island, Misty Fjords, and West -
Chicagof- Yakobi. Reatrteta timber harvest
levels to those recommended 9Y the Forest
Service's area management plan, allowing
for'a healthy timber industry, while sustain."
ing fishery and recreation-related jobs.

-Compared with. the
House bill, the Senate. '

committee legislation
is an invitation to
plunder. )

Wildlife Refuge," Hart-Chafes-Randolph-
Culver-Church, Adds 16 million acres of
Alaska public lands, including habitat for
moose, bear and waterfowl, that is essential
for-maintaining whole ecosystems in Yukon
Flats and other. refuges. _ MM ~

NEAR THE ARCTIC Divide in the William 0 Douglaa Wildlife Range. this rushing stream leading into the Phillip
Smith MOuntain. illODe of the proposed additions to the range; The Nelson-Levin AJnendment w"uld designate
the'lll~rilnge8s wilderDe .... ~energy development aw,;yfrom this vitalPol'Ciipine Caribou Iiabitlit...~ .

L--
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Stall one EMS, the ot~er Expediting Monstrous Bogy slips by
mean a $92 billion subsidy for the energy industry by 1992 - in return, the
government expects unproven technologies to produce 2million barrels of oil a day,
. about five percent of what we consume. , .

Add that government subsidy to the coffers of energy companies already rolling
in oil wealth, and it spells fast development. Exxon Corp., which recently hought its
way into the oil shale reserves of northwestern Colorado, is talking about private
industry .spending $000 billion of its own.on synthetic fuels.

-
One minute the Energy Mobilization Board was roaring towards us looking like

. an Expediting MOl\strous Bogy; the next minute it was tumbling head over heels
into the legislative gorge, as the U.S. House of Representatives voted to send
back to conferenee and an uncertain fate.
Here in the West we're standing on the cliff edge, looking in wonder after the

falling ghoul, which seemed so indomitable a month ago. It-would have allowed an
appointed board to waive some laws (subject to congressional approval) and speed
up or even take over local and state decision-making, all in the name of hurrying
energy development ..Most of thet development-would take place In and at the
expense of the West. . . .
So we pinch ourselves and stare, little realizing that another Expediting Monstr-

ous Bogy emerged during the uproar over the EMB: Congres,s has approved, and
the president has signed, legislation to create the Energy Security CorpQration." . ~.:;; "\

A government-run corllOraj;ion.to.pr.omotnyn1;\Jetll: ftieii1li1W1opment may be a
_.L/"--'-'m"'umc"'hgreater threat to\he West than the EMB. Itwon't cut red tape like the EMB

was supposed to do - but it hands out money, and nothing speeds things up quite
the way money does. .
For stsrters, Congress gave the corporation $24 hillion to put into private and

limited public coal gasification and oil shale projects. Potentially; the bill could

'-
Thus we have a wealthy industry that would like to make a buck off the West's

coal and oil shale lands, and a panicky government ready to provide billion-dollar
subsidies to insure that the work begins quickly on a massive scale ..
Who needs the EMB? Maybe,as some leg~slators :l,rgue4; it would have meant

Even More Bureaucracy, and slowed things down. -, , '
That won't be a problem for the synfuels corporation. Massive federal subsidies

may do more to speed the rape of the West than the EMB ever could have. One
Expediting Monstrous Bogy went over the cliff; the other is here on the edge,
looking over your shoulder.

Thanks, Dan Whipple, for the well-
articulated, overdue -celebration of
Mount St. Helens (HCN 6-27 -80l. True,
not living in her ash fallout path allows' I was reading a back issue of High
us the luxury of enjoying the explosive
'view:' OUf enjoyment is not malicious, Country News 'and was quite in··
it is at the wonder of it all. trigued by your classified ad inviting
I happened to travel over the Toutle, pundits,' plsywrights, pollsters,

Cowlitz-and Columbia Rivers via Am- polymorphs, poetasters ...to join your
trak (yes, people do use the railsl) after ' club which, if I remember right, re.'
the second eruption. The Columbia is . quires no dues •.no meetings. It ..sounds

Call for permission to reprint any articles clogged up. The Toutle and Cowlitz, -like it's just my kind of club.
or illustrations. Contributions' (manus- h"cripts, phetos, artwork l will be welcomed once running in tidy tree-lined chan- Thong I realize that's been about 3

nels ar braided nd sluggish I sed months ago, lau;e would be interested
with the. understanding that .the editors ,e a . eros
cannot be held responsible for Joss or dam. them miles from the mountain. Every- in any further Information you would
age. Articles and letters will be published thing is connected. be able to send me. However, if'it's any-
and edited ate the discretion of the editors. t:l Yes, the damage i~ severe and long thing like. the Procrastinators Club, I ..
To haye a sample ~opy sent to a friend. term. The bottom line for folks who are won't be eJ(pecting anything. ;'1 c::ieatIl

sen<tu. his or her address. appalled by praise of Mount St. Helens l'~camas
Write to Box1', Lander, Wyo.,82520.' is that you can't nlu2 up a volcano. Jean Pattersoli, ",. ~.~~.1':'f"'"";"I'~~:'od1W-:,~"h-~."" ~ l- ,,' ~ .' ~ • :; I~'6•.:.:...:,'' ..~..\,.,a, '" ~, ~ /7,,, '"' •. :il5:-'A "' ,. 'it \.:I,Ii;:' ~ ~..1, .;.' .. ~I.; > • \ • ,.. , • I t I ~ ~.,I , •• ~ ~ .. i •• l ••• , I ••• t I i ••••• t

...... ". "'.'"' ~*1;.'!>o\Jt..l,.~ ••• "-If" ~~ • '" ~ -..c;.~4IWe ",Rt.Q;A.Oi!lqg ••~R~~ ..,pJ;q]eClAo.-4 J:S..eal'JilitJl""Nab -.( ~•.v."'.'-- "L If.~'i'" ' · • •••• < lI.".'i~ It a_._~- .
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Single copies 75 cents.

Dear DCN,

promising similar damage should know
better or he told.
Fire Mountain- (an early given

human name) is showing the power
that molds this earth. And it's ali on
the nightly news!' ,
By the way, for 'those irked by Whip-

ple's article, he lives in -Houston, TX
where' it continues to be too degrees
farenheit plus. As for me, do Wyoming
,winters count? .

High Country Hews
,.- e ', ' .•'" ~" .,. ;;~-'-~ - ,

"Letters· .The independent
natural resources biweekly

of the Rockies

Published biweekly 'at 331-Main,-Lander; ,-
Wyo. 82520. Telephone 307:332·4877. Sec-
ond classpostagepaid at Lander. (USPSNo.
087480l All rights to publication ofarticles
herein are reserved. I,
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Dear HCN,
JOINING THE CLUB
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_ The Post Office will' not forward
second class mail. So you don't miss
. an issue of High Country News,
please nolify us alleast four weeks in
advance of your change of address.
Send us a Cl!rd(you can pick one up

at your local P.O.) or fill out the blank
below:

Please put your
old address label here

a
Your new addresa below:

name
address --------

city
slate & zip ----------

Date effective:

send 10: Will Murphy, HCN. Box K. Lander, WY
82520 .
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